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Introduction of AJH
 Born a couple of years before the start of 

the Second World War in Holland (The 
Netherlands)

 Jewish family



Houtkruijer New Year’s Eve 1933



Kristallnacht – November 9, 1938 
(night of broken glass)

After Hitler had been in power in 
Germany for 5 years – it was a pogrom 
(bloodbath) against Jews

Name comes from the shards of broken 
glass after windows of Jewish-owned 
stores, buildings and synagogues were 
smashed

Several hundred Jews were murdered 
and 30,000 Jewish men were arrested 
and incarcerated in concentration 



War and Occupation of Holland
 Holland is invaded May 10, 1940
 Germans set up their own government

– Life changes - people lose rights
–Germans established a policy 

of separating Jews and non-Jews
– Jews were excluded from most 

professions
– Jews were forbidden to attend 

events 
– Jewish children had to go to Jewish 

schools, taught by Jewish teachers
– From “Anne Frank and After - Dutch Holocaust Literature in Historical 

Perspective” - Dick van Galen and Rolf Wolfswinkel, Amsterdam 
University Press, 1996



Description of Holland

 Small country next 

to Germany 

 Belgium to the south 

 Ocean on 2 sides

 Flat – no mountains

 Nearly 130,000 Jews



MY FAMILY MOVED IN WITH GRANDPARENTS

 My parents decided to move to 
Amsterdam because neighbors 
were German sympathizers

 I attended a school for Jewish 
children

 I remember having to run home 
during air raid; also we went through  
several raids (house searches)

Standing here in front of 
apartment of Miep Gies 
in the Hunzestraat

Miep Gies



Hiding Best Option to Avoid Arrest

Why? Escape is difficult

Finding a hiding place is not easy

-Risk: helping Jews is unlawful

-Feeding a larger family (food is rationed –

need coupons to buy items)

-Uncertainty about neighbors 

(they may be German 

sympathizers)

-Animosity among religions



Finding a Hiding Place
 Family members and friends have been 

arrested
 Parents tried to find a hiding place 
 One couple turned them down – “didn’t 

trust the neighbors and wife was 
pregnant”

 Parents found a hiding place for me - a 
Christian family in Haarlem agreed to take 
me in – the family didn’t know my real 
name



AJH experience during last 2 
years of war

 Lived in several places 
 No contact with parents

(except for 2 letters)
 Lived with assumed 

name - “Hans Van Heel”
 Was able to go to a bible school 

(part time)



Experience of Parents and 
Grandparents

They were hiding, but were arrested 
anyway
– Change of Address Card from Camp 

Westerbork (in Holland)



Experience of Parents
 Registration card Camp Westerbork – “Train 

Ticket”
 Were transported by train to Auschwitz



Tuesday, January 25th, 1944
 “In a tearing gale and pouring rain a transport 

of 1,000 persons left for Auschwitz. Once 
more in cattle trucks. The majority 
were supplied by the punishment 
hut (590 people).

 “People still do not know what 
happens to the deported Jews 
in Poland”

From Waiting for Death – Philip Mechanicus (page109 and 235/236) 
– Written from Westerbork



The train arrived in Auschwitz from 
Holland with 948 Jews

Half of the men and some women 
are kept in the camp to work

Most people are sent directly to die 
in the gas chambers (including all 
122 children that were on the train) 

Parents and Grandparents Arrived in 
Auschwitz (January 27, 1944)

From Auschwitz Chronicle (1939-1945), by Danuta Czech, 1989 (page 577)



My Father Was Selected for Work

From Auschwitz Chronicle (1939-1945), by Danuta Czech, 1989 (page 696)
and Nazi Looting, by Gerald Aalders (page 25)

August 24, 1944 – My father is discharged 
from hospital but is too sick to work and is 

sent to the gas chamber.

Prisoners were sent to work for I.G.Farben in 
Monowitz or in the mines there. “They were 

completely exhausted in less than 4 months”. 



Aron Houtkruyer and his family
 Aron Houtkruyer - Head of family
 Amsterdam, 20 September 1909 
 Auschwitz, 24 August 1944 Reached the age of 34 


 Clara Houtkruyer-Duits - Spouse
 Amsterdam, 28 November 1913 
 Auschwitz, 28 January 1944 
 Reached the age of 30 

 “One child living with its parents survived the war”

Off “Joodsmonument.nl” Website

http://www.joodsmonument.nl/page/391051


My Grandparents Houtkruyer
 Both were killed 

on July 16, 1943
in Sobibor



After the War
– The Meijer family decides to keep me
– After a few years, they become my guardians
– I stay with them and go to grade school and 

high school
– As a “War Victim” I was able to emigrate easily 

to the United States

Name: Houtkruier?
First Name: Arnold
Date of Birth: Approx. 1937
New Address: Haarlem, Lorentzkade 388

1945 Registration:



While in the States
 I attended and graduated from College with a 

degree in physics
 I played a lot of soccer
 After graduation, I became a US citizen and went 

into the US Air Force
 Later I came to Albuquerque, and worked for a 

company supporting Air Force efforts
 Now retired, but work as a substitute teacher



Why Do I Talk to Groups Like Yours?

 It’s important to remember The Holocaust
 Approximately 6 million Jews were killed 
 6 million = 60 times all the people in the 

new Dallas Cowboy Stadium!
 Holland lost over 100,000 Jews!

 MESSAGE 1:
“We must all practice tolerance!”



MESSAGE 2:

I experienced the worst that people 
can do to each other (extermi-
nation), and the best that people can 
do for each other (at great risk 
taking a stranger into their house 
and then raising him as their own)



Potential

 “Everyone has inside of him a piece 
of good news. The good news is that 
you don’t know how great you can 
be! How much you can love! What 
you can accomplish! And what your 
potential is!”

 -- Anne Frank





Isaäc Houtkruijer and his family
My Grandfather’s Brother

 Isaäc Houtkruijer
 Amsterdam, 20 November 1887 
 Sobibor, 9 April 1943 
 Head of family
 Keetje Houtkruijer-Fransman »
 Amsterdam, 11 April 1889 
 Sobibor, 9 April 1943 
 Spouse
 Arnold Houtkruijer » 
 Amsterdam, 27 March 1917 
 Sobibor, 21 May 1943 
 Son
 Henriette Leeraar-Houtkruijer »
 Amsterdam, 23 October 1919 
 Auschwitz, 19 November 1943 
 Daughter
 Max Houtkruijer »
 Amsterdam, 17 October 1929 
 Sobibor, 9 April 1943 
 Son

http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/516058
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/516056
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/516055


Current Students of 6th Public Montessori Basicschool 
(Anne Frankschool) Showing Their Pride of the School



During WWII, in September 1941, 158 Jewish students were forced by the 
Nazi occupiers to leave the school. This plaque is in memory of the 

children of that group of whom we know that they did not survive the 
war. This plaque is also in memory of all alumni of the 6th Montessori 
school and the Blauwe Zeedistel Montessori kindergarten school who 

did not survive the war 



Max in Anne Frank’s Class – 1938 (?)



Grandfather, Grandmother 
and Other Sons

 Barend Houtkruijer »
 Amsterdam, 2 August 1879 
 Sobibor, 16 July 1943 
 Head of family
 Mina Houtkruijer-Peper »
 Amsterdam, 6 September 1884 
 Sobibor, 16 July 1943 
 Spouse
 Jacques Houtkruijer »  
 Amsterdam, 9 October 1915 
 Auschwitz, 30 September 1942 
 Son
 Juda Houtkruijer »  
 Amsterdam, 15 May 1913
 Auschwitz, 31 Mar 1944
 Son
 Sara Houtkruijer-Arons »  
 Amsterdam, 1 Dec 1911
 Auschwitz, 19 Nov 1943
 Daughter-in-Law

http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/503208
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/503207
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/503206
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/529140/en
http://www.joodsmonument.nl/person/529139/en


PAASHEUVEL MEMORIAL



PAASHEUVEL
MEMORIAL
CYLINDER







What was going on in Germany 
(and Holland) during the 1930’s

 People all the time hear anti-Jewish propaganda 
(there are book burnings)

 Hitler’s National Socialistic Party is in charge
 Krystal Nacht – November 1938 (Jewish 

businesses are demolished)
 People are leaving Germany 
 In Holland people are more hopeful



Start of World War II in Europe
 Germany invaded Austria March 1938
 For Czechs and Slovaks the war began in March 

1939
 For Poland war started on September 1, 1939
 Britain and France declared war on September 3, 

1939
 The Soviets entered the war in September 1939 

as allies of Nazi Germany
 The United States entered the war after the 

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor – December 7, 
1941



Changes in Life for the Dutch Jews
 “Germans continued to carry out their policies of separating Jews and non-Jews. 

-In Holland from 1 May 1941 onwards, Jews were excluded from certain professions, 
such as physician, dentist, pharmacist or lawyer. 
- Head of the Supreme Court had to step down

 -The Jews were also debarred from the stock-exchange. 
-And in the spring and summer of 1941, a number of decrees forbade Jews to attend 
public meetings, exhibitions or concerts, visit museums, public parks or zoos, cafes 
and restaurants, use sleeping and dining cars on trains, go to sporting events, make 
use of swimming pools and public libraries, visit markets and auctions. 

 When access to the North Sea beaches was prohibited, the NSB newspaper wrote: 
Our North Sea will no longer serve to rinse down fat Jewish bodies

 Jewish children had to go to Jewish schools where they were taught by Jewish 
teachers, a form of segregation that was gradually introduced in all spheres of social 
life. “

 From “Anne Frank and After - Dutch Holocaust Literature in Historical Perspective”
Dick van Galen and Rolf Wolfswinkel, Amsterdam University Press, 1996



Train Transports from Westerbork

 People deported from Westerbork:

Destination      # Transported    #  Survivors
 Auschwitz 58,380 854
 Sobibor 34,313 19
 Buchenwald/Ravensbruck 159  8
 Theresienstadt 4,894  1,980
 Bergen Belsen 3,751  2,050

4,911 TOTALS                101,497



Holten’s experience during and after the war (from the 
Big Read presentation)

 • As mentioned Holland was invaded in May 1940
 • The Nazis set up a form of Government in Holland
 • Being of Jewish faith, we were the target of the edicts that had the
 objective to essentially separate us from the rest of the population
 • We lost all the civil rights that we take for granted these days: i.e.,
 loss of jobs, forbidden to go to public places, use of transportation,
 libraries, pools, beaches, concerts, etc.
 • Jews were directed to move to Amsterdam and to wear the star of
 David on the outer garments (my parents and I moved in with my
 grandparents in de Hunzestraat, A'dam)
 • Then (in 1942) Jewish population became the subject of random
 arrest activities — 1 evening here, the next day gone
 • People were concerned (got panicky) and tried to find ways to avoid arrest
 • Crossing the borders to go to other countries was not feasible, nor was avoiding
 arrest by disappearing (e.g. going into the mountains)
 • The only option was to find a hiding place (go live with a person or family without
 leaving a trace)
 • This wasn't easy because people were reluctant take this kind of action — 1) it
 wasn't allowed, 2) there was the issue of food (needed coupons), 3) couldn't trust
 everyone (about 10% were Nazi sympathizers), and 4) there certainly some anti-
 Semitism
 • My family tried to find a hiding place but weren't successful (a couple that were
 good friends of my parents reneged at the last moment)
 Then, with help of the resistance, they found a family that was willing to take
 me
 The last 2 years of the war I lived with that family, or at least under their 

cognizance, although I had to be out the house from time to time for security/
 safety reasons



 My parents and grandparents and other relatives were arrested, went to a staging camp in Holland 
and from there went to either Auschwitz or Sobibor where they all died in the gas chambers

 • My mother and her parents arrived in Auschwitz and went to the gas chamber that same day —
my father was kept there for about 7 months for work detail, then was declared "too sick to work" 
and was sent to the gas chamber

 • My other grandparents were killed in Sobibor
 • After the war no one came back to claim me, so I stayed with the people that had taken me in 

during the war, and they ultimately became my guardians or foster parents
 • I lived with them for another 11 years, finished high school, was active in sports and after that 

immigrated to the US 
 • Went to college in NYC, then went into the Air Force (5 years), and worked for another 11 years 

as a civilian for the Air Force
 Then came to Albuquerque to work for a professional services company supporting the Air Force



MEIJERS ON TANDEM BIKE



Message: No More “Thank You’s” 

 Took responsibility for my future



EXPERIENCE OF A 
HIDDEN CHILD DURING 

WORLD WAR II
Andy Holten
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